
THE GOLD RING.

Secret History of the
Conspiracy.

The Tripartite A'liance.Gould,
Fisk and Corbin.

THE PRESIDENT'S POSITION.

Fisk Tries to Manipulate the Press-
How He Succceded.

While pondering over the disastrous results of the
desperate conflict between the powerful clique
known as "the ring" and the horde of outside gam¬
blers in gold, which culminated in the commercial
crash of Friday, the 34th ult, the public mind has
been still farther disturbed by rumors of a most
startling nature concerning the origin or the great
"bull" conspiracy and the parties implicated therein.
Vague as these rumors were, and preposterous as
were some of the accusations so mysteriously set
afloat, they were, nevertheless, eagerly seized upon
and seriously discussed by such of the speculators uh
bad been ruined by the operations of "the ring."
Demoralized by the fearful losses they had sustained,
and astouuded at the extraordinary daring and con-
Udenco their opponents had displayed through¬
out the struggle, the bewildered "bears" were pre¬
pared to believe anything tending to corroborate
tne avowals openly made by the men who worked
JteJ'^corner, " that the "highest power in the land"
"War-ggl^hcm, and that the ring had a warrant or
other positive assurance from V\ ashlngton that the
government would not Interfere with their opera¬
tions. But then arose the question, "How was it
the governmnnt did interfere ?" True, the Interven¬
tion was deferred until the last moment.until
thousands nad been ruined, but It ohecked the
"bulls" in mid-career, as it were, and astonished
them beyond measure. That the nug had been
operating on some kind of assurance of govern¬
ment non-intervention was certain, from the
unparalleled magnitude of their operations and
the boldness with which they worked. What
was the natnre of that assurance ? How
was it obtained, and why was the support
on which they so conUdently relied withdrawn in
the supreme moment of the crisis ? Springing from
some unknown but unfailing source, spread with
amazing rapidity from mouth to mouth, and exag¬
gerated as they were disseminated, these wild
rumors of government "aid and comrort" and of the
complicity of certain parties holding high ofllces In
the service of the nation, with the conspirators who
concocted the "corner" were at length seized upon
by the Bohemian and opera boujfe press of this city,
manipulated into "astounding revelations" of the
most sensational character, and sent throughout the
length and breadth of the land. Indignant at the
audacious attempt to connect the honored name of
the President with those of the unscrupulous
gamblers, who nubluslilngly acknowledge their
respective, shares In the Infamous operations
which worked so much disaster to
our co^erce and credit, the nation now
demanded vhat the secret history or the
..gold ring" be brought to light, and that the accom¬
plices who bav9 hitherto been cowering in tne back¬
ground be brought forward and rewarded according
to their desserts. The task or collccting the mate¬
rial for that

*" 9KCM5T niSTOBYj
by following the intricate and artfully-covered tfraiis
the prime movers and watching every Jfl&ve of tlie
arch conspirators, devolve! up6n the Hekald, anil
It is now completed. There Is light at last.light
which proves the President as stainless In this mat¬
ter as, despite the vile slanders which have been so
freely circulatcd against his fair name, the people
have known and proclaimed him to bo throughout;
light which reveals the tolls which have been
tangled to ensnare the unsuspecting, and the

pitfalls prepared for the unwary; light which
scorches more guilty souls than one. Knowing that
the Herald was slowly and surely following up the
trail of those who brought about the recent financial
convulsion and consequent calamities.gaining closer
upon the heels of the fugitives of the ring each day
and carefully collecting the necessary proofs, the
huntsmen of the partisan press clamored loudly for
"disclosures".for documents. Something, any¬
thing that would give the clue and enable them to
start their batned packs on the right scent. Silently,
steadily and surely the Herald followed the chase-
swerving neither to right nor left rrom the

"view halloo l"
until the principal quarry was down.panting in
terror on Its quivering haunches. There will be rare

yelping and deep-mouthed baying when the raulty
packs at length scent the carcases, but the Hkhald
alone was "in at the death."
Now for the details of this grand hunt, and the

particulars of the capture or tne great gorilla or
Wall street, the gol«l -gobbling Gould; the amphibi¬
ous what-is-lt? or "ring"-tallcd flnaucial ourang-
outang, otherwise known to naturansts and the
world at large as the "lirepressible Jim Fisk Junior,"
and last, but by no means least, curious or interest¬
ing, that Methodistical monstrosity and perplexing
nondescript, that outrageous freak of nature, woolly
horse A Del R. Corbin. Never before, perhaps, did
birds of such strange feather flock together, but they
have demonstrated themselves "fellows of tbs same
kidney," and that fact vastly diminishes the mystery
of their association. It Is a matchless trio, however,
and as tar as financial morality goes (/. p., supposing
there to be such a virtue), and It Is hard to decide
which is the more inexplicable monster.
Alarmed at the increasing fury of the honest bark

of thatmosr faithful or watch dogs, public opinion,
the herd which followed these "ring" leaders hastily
gathered the golden spoils they had squeezed from
the belated "bears" whom they had caught napping,
antr endeavored to retreat unseen. Off they scam¬

pered in devil- take-the- hindmost order. The woolly
horse got "winded" almost instantly, and, making
for some very tall grass, laid as low as possible.
Gorilla Gould headed the main body and skilfully
led them out of sight by a labyrinth or secret paths,
with the intricacies or which few beside himseir are
laminar. Fisk, the slippery What-is-it? was lert to
bring up the rear, cover up the tracks, and, ir possible,
decoy pursuers rrom the trail by leading tnem oft on

a wild-goose chase, or the still better plan ot halting
them In amazement by the disclosure of some extra¬
ordinary mare's nest. How Fisk succeeded will be
shown in the sequel. One by one he let the tricks
out of his bag, but charmed he ever so wisely the
Herald followed the main trail until it finally
startled him wltn Its -view haiiool" The dazzling
admiral's uniform worn by the amphibious ring-
tailed flnancial ourang-outang stood out so consple-
nously irom both landscape and waterscape that
every turn he made was noted, and, becoming aware
or this, ho finally halted, and, as a last desperate
resource, unmasked his mare's nest. And such a
mare's nest I But "thereby hangs a tale," and as
that taie will be all the more Interesting ir told as
Fisk told It, the particulars or the first astounding
disclosures are hereto appended:.
riHK'S (STATEMENT.HOW ROME WAS TO Itg MADE TO

UOWI.
Scene.The innermost chamber ot the Erie Palace.

Time.Near mldnhrht. The representative of the
II Kit alp discovered In the depths of a capacious
arm-chair, cushioned with fawn-oolored morocco,
«tnt>ossed with the gracefully entwined Initials
"K. R.," in gold, a sliding panel moves slowly in
Hs groves and the portly form or the Prince or Erie
oozes as slowly and silently through the aperture.
The rrince Is gorgeously arrayed in oostty velvet,
the sheen or piiceless diamonds and the glare of
his trebly refined gold surround him with a r&duuco
before which the v»ry gas Jets wink and bllnJt and
"pnie their liie.rectoal fires."
Report**.Y ou have Rent for me and I am here.
Fisk (seating himself so ri to be able to pour

Ills rnoro or V*ss "round, unvarnished tale" into the

?erydnmiof ttfe llatener's ear without spiliingfa
single word).You are aware, of course, that we
have Just passed through a great financial crisis.
that the "ring" made a "corner" and all that, and
"bulled" gold, Ac. Well, that's all right. Now, or
course, you know my position In the matter. Every¬
body lays the blame on me. I've had the whole load
to bear bo far. 1 am threatened with assassiuatlon,
I'm caged up here like a tiger in a menagerie, enjoy
just about as much liberty; can't go out even at

night, aid that's Just when I want to go about a

little, without running pretty considerable risk
of getting shot for the doings of other people.
Now I've stood this just about long eUougti,
and I'm determined not to stand it any longer; so I'm
Just going to ma'ie a clean breast of It and expose
the parties who got up the "corner." I can make
ltome howl at somebody else besides me.somebody
you would never suspect of being connected with
this alTair. I have a most astounding revelation to
make; but before I do so, you must promise that It
suall be published. If the Herald won't publish it,

l shall give it to one of the other papers. You saw
the Tribune man waiting. I've got the other re¬

porters here too. They'd publish anything, but then
they represent parties, and people would taluk it
an election dodge if they brought It out. Now the
Herald being the leading paper, and the only one
that is independent, I should prefer you publishing
It.it would have more weight then."
After much fencing, our reporter allowed himself

to be "tickled" bo extensively by the Prince's high
opinion of the Herald that be promised t tie state¬
ment should be published. Fisk was so eager to
clinch this bargain that he forgot to ask when his
astounding disclosures were to be made public.
Under the (agression that it would appear in the
next issue the Admiral made the following verbal
statement:.

I do not deny that I was Interested In the "cor¬
ner." Myself and my partner, Gould, were In the
"ring." Now, then, we are speculators. I had
nothing to do with the concoction of the "corner".
it was all fixed before I was lot into the
secret. Now, ao you or does aiy one else
imagine that we should have risked millions, as we
did, unless we bad positive assurance that the gov¬
ernment would not interfere with our operations.
Of course we should not. Any one can seo tliat.
Well, then, I now tell you that we had something
more than an assurance to that effect. Mere as¬
surance would not have been su filelent. Members of
the President's family were in with us. The Presi¬
dent himself was interested with us in tho corner.
This astonishes you, does It not ?
Reporter.Weil, I must confess it does, sllsrhtly.
Fisk.Slightly! Ah! you suspected It, then?
It was Fisk's audacity in making such a charge

which occasioned the slight astonishment.
Fisk-I told you I could make Rome howl, didn't

If Well, won't that be suiflcleut to make Grant
tremble In his boots ?
Reporter We shall see. Do you mean to assert

that President Grant was aware of the nature of
your intended operations to bull gold?
Fisk.Why, of course he was, and with him mem¬

bers of his rainlly and parties holding high offices.
And now 1 will tell you how it originated and wno
smarted It. It was planned by Jay Gould aud Abel
R. Corbln, President Grant's brotlier-ln-law. Why,
damn it ! old Corbln married Into Grant's family for
tho purpose of working the thing in that direction.
That's all he married for this last time, corbin's
next move was to secure his son-in-law's appoint¬
ment to the Sub-Treasury of1 New York. His son-in-
law, R. B. Oathwood, you know. Ultimately Corbln
got Cathwood to withdraw In favor of General But-
terfleld, on condition that Cathwood should have
one-quarter of tne profits. Next the Tenth
National Bank was bought, for a purpose which
need not now be explained, It being a comparatively
unimportant foint. Tjp flrgf thlny I did in the mat¬
ter was to sound the President I had several inter¬
views with him on the subject, aud finally, with
Corbin's Influence, everything was arranged aud we
set to work.
On ^eing questioned as to his motive for exposing

hli aliegod confederates Mr. Fisk replied with much
feeling:.
"Becanse they went bacv- «» ana came near

rulmng us. Tho.v *ould have ruiued us had we not
been smarter than chalu-llglitning and managed
to turn when the log turned. We risked our millions
on the assurance that the government would not lu.
tcrfere. Grant got scared, however, when the crisis
came, and gave Boutwell Inst ructions to sell. And now
I'll tell you what scared Grant. Klmber, a man who
was In the pool with us, backed out at the last mo¬
ment. lie sold out and got short. Discovering that
ho had deceived ub Gould "put up gold" on him and
broke him. Then Klmber leaked. Klmber's state¬
ment was telegraphed on to Grant, and the result
was Boutwell's order to sell. Now, up to the time
the government Interfered with our operations I
held In my hands the cards for fifteen millions, and
should have made that had they let us alone that
day. But the crash came before I had made nine
millions even. Now, you are surprised that I should
bo willing to expose the other parties engagod in
this transaction. 1 see no reason tor shielding
them, as I said before, I've borne the
entire load long euough, and now my
Hie Is In danger and I'm going to make
them take their share of the responsibility. Another
thing, 1 am a speculator. There's nothing wrong
that I can see in my being connected with the
.ring,' but I don't know about Corbln, Grant and
the rest of them. Guess they've been going a little
out of their line, ain't they. What do you think?
Won't this statement make Rome howl, aye?"
Reporter.So astounding a statement as this

must bo supported by proofs.strong proofs, some¬

thing in the way of ' confirmation strong as holy
writ," Mr. Fisk. Can you show me anything in that
line?
After requiring and receiving a pledge of strict

secrecy the Prince or Erie submitted his "proofs."
They will speak for themselves, however, and the
perusal of this secret history will enable the public
to estimate their exact worth.
The above conversation contains the sum an 1 sub-

stance of Mr. Fisk's first astounding disclosures.
The interview took place on the night of Wednesday,
the 29th ult.

tiie cu e.
There was a great deal more In Flsk'g mare's nest

than lie imagined, it gave a clue which has led to
the unravelling of tne entire mystery. It not ouly
revealed the source of the strange rumors which
had been so Industriously circulated, but tt revealed
the object at which the slanderers of the President
were aiming. Fisk may be an adept at manipulat¬
ing gold stocks, shares and all that kind of thing,
but he has a great deal to learn beforo he can

manipulate tho Herald. Ho was rash enough to
essay tho latter task, however, but for the matter of
that he Is rash enough for anything. On calling at
the Erie ofilco for the further Information promised,
on the morning of tho 30th of September, Mr. Fisk
led the writer from the office to the theatre, and
thence to the stage entrance, where a carriage
was waiting. "You come with me, and I
will Bhow you something," Bald Mr. Fisk,
and thon, advancing to the coachman, he gave
directions to be driven to the residence of Mr. Cor¬
bln. On arriving at the house, No. 37 West Twenty-
seventh street, Mr. Kisk requested the reporter to
await hla return. Mr. Fisk remalnod In the house
about an hour, and while he was there the reporter
of an opera tu/iije Journal was admitted.

It was evident that Mr. Fisk was aware that hla
own statera- nt would go for little, and that he was

particularly anxious to have It known that he did
visit tho house of Mr. Corbln on this particular day.
He cuiculated that the representative of the Herald
would be more valuable as a witness to this fact
than any of his own creatures, and ao far he calcu¬
lated correctly, bnt he was particularly anxious
that the Hbrald should blazon tho fact to the
public, and thus assist him in proving
Corbin's connection with the ring, or at any rate his
in'imacy with Fisk; bur, in that respect the "cool-
hcaded, sharp, keen President of the Erie road" was
grievously disappointed. The next day he com¬
plained that die Herald would not publish any of
hia astounding disclosures and candtdly acknow¬
ledged that ho had been trapped into giving the
Herald such Information aa gave it the "Inside
track" of the other Journal* and placed nim in a
rather awkward corner. The Admiral was exceed¬
ingly vexed and declared bia intention of making
such further disclosures as were necessary through
some other medium. He acknowledged his inability
to work the Herald and was compelled to take

counsel with his master, the rar-slgbted Gould. At
this juncture

PISS'S WKAKNKHS)
was discovered. The itlngtuiie.l Financial Ourang-
Outaug lias a weakness for aftlrttivits. lie particu¬
larly wanted one from our reporter, proving that he
was in Corbin'a houae on the 30th of September. He

| said no one would believe the statement* of the re¬

porter who "Interviewed" Corbin for the opera
bouffc journal previously mentioned. As "a very
particular favor," aua in consideration of "further
important disclosures," the affidavit was given and

I Jisk was again in the tolls of the Ubkalp. The fpl-
lowing Is a cony of the affidavit:.
Jtot 'e ofNew York, City and county ofNew York,

s>. i.eorge Crouch, bciug duly sworn, safts: I do
w>ru^ cer -T tllat ou ' 1,0 Mth day of September last,
m ri 1 w,®* 8etttle<1 1,1 Mr. James Flsk, Jr.'s carnage
. V Mr. Abel It. C'orbln's residence, waiting for

.
0 wltlllu said resluence, 1 s^w a

re prexen' alive of the Jiew York Sun paper eater
and leave said residence, and that Mr. James Flak,
if'.l. ca®1p ®ut after the departure of said represents
! ,Vht.° ,.i

llUl1 tllat 1 accompanied Mr. Flsk
to his office In the Erie Buildings, comer Twenty-
third street and Klghth avenue. GEO* CROUCH.
oworu to the Oth day of October, 18«9, before me,

mojituucb Smith, Notary Public, New York.
tub other affidavits.

Wltn the above exception the affidavits which
have been published by Mr. Flsk were made by per*
sons In the employ of Messrs. Flsk and Gould. They
may i»e correct as far as they go, bat what do they
prove r Let us examine them In detail. Charles
Mcintosh, the superintendent of the Erie femes,

s wears he met Abel R. Corbin at the Erie offlcea on
Friday, the 24th of September, and that Corbin
acknowledged himself deeply "interested," and ex¬
pressed the hope that Messrs. Flsk 4 Gould "would
come out all right;" Fredrick W. Banfleld, Mr.
Jay Gould's coachman, testifles that Fisk was In Cor-
bln'a house on Thursday, the 30th nit., and that
within the last three months he has repeatedly
driven Messrs. Flsk and Gould to No. 87 West
Twenty-seventh street. C. W. Pollard, a gentleman
connected with the Erie establishment, and the
trainer of all the aflldavitB published so far, testifles
that Corbin was in constant communication with
Messrs. Flsk and Gould during the period of the late
financial excitement, so far so good. Further, tho
Herald is fully aware of tho fact that Messrs. uould,
Flsk and Corbin have had important business relt
tions with each other, and is in possesion of Infor¬
mation whlcn removes an doubt as to the nature of
those relations.
The last affidavit.that of William 0. Chapln.who

is also In the employ of Messrs. Flsk and Gould,
forms another link in the chain of evidence brought
forward to prove Corbln's connection with the ring,
and it reveals a portion of the machinery aet la
motion to further the infamous scheme devised to
entangle the President and control tho action of the
Secretary of the Treasury.

TDK PRIME MOVER.
Having sufficiently squeezed that luscious orange,

Fisk, the Hbrald representative next turned his
addition to Jay Gould, the Napoleon of finance.
1heu came the real tug of war. We lay our spoils
before Mie public and leave them to decide which
party had the best of the struggle. Tho following
is the information extracted from the gold-gobbling
gorilla of Wall street concerning

THOSE IN THE POOL.
Besides two distinguished generals, now holding

high offices under tho government, and whose
names we witnhold for the presont, a number of
prominent officials of this city and a corresponding
nuniber of Tammany chieftains are more or less
involved. Mr. Abel R. Corbin has to prove that he
did not receive a check for $ioo,ooo and
another for $25,ooo from Jay Gould, in con¬
sideration for his services in securing tho
assurance of government non- Intervention and on
account of his interest In the pool. The $ioo ooo

W (W* & WJ«aSf U J»fe as won »s
Boutweii's order to sell was acted upon, but the
$25,000 check was cashed and can be traced. Cor¬
bin has to prove that he was not interested m tho
"corner" to the extent of three millions In gold and
two millions in government bonds. The check for
«26,ooo has been traced to the Bank of America; tho
Bank or America collected it from the Common¬
wealth. if corbin was interested to the extent men-
tlouoct lata luud nnd lAnuonnnnt -. .

ring amounts to something like $:«X),ooo. if Mr.
Corbin cannot prove his innocence of the ab^ve
charges then he has to confess to being concerned
in tho infamous attempts to entangle his illustrious
brother-in-law in tho meshes prepared by the un¬

principled gold gamblers who worked the corner
and confess how atterly he failed In so doing.
Finding that the Hekald would not further their

plans by publishing their "astounding disclosures"
and worthless affidavits, Messrs. Fisk and Gould made
arrangements to secure the co-operation of an opera
boiiffe journal. A few of the many documents
which had been submitted for the considera¬
tion of the editor ol tho Herald and so diplomatic¬
ally declined were, consequently, offered to one ol
the small papers, ana it would seem that those two
financial actors got the best of the editor, and pre¬
vailed upon him to prostitute his columns to their
purposes.

MR. OORBIN'8 STATEMENT.
On tho publication of the letter over Flak's signa¬

ture, dated October 4, 1888, and the affi¬
davits attached, the Herald representative
called upon Mr. Corbin for the purpose of
learning what he had to say on the subject, and to
give him an opportunity of clearing himself of the
grave charges brought against htm. On entering
Mr. Corbin's room the writer found him in bed.
He complained of suffering from disease of the
heart.
Reporter.I come, Mr. Corbin, to get your denial

of the charges made against you in the letter puo-
llslied by Mr. Flsk this morning. You have seen the
letter, have you not ?
Mr. Corbin.Oh, yes, 1 have seen it. A kind friend

brought it to me Just now. It is dreadful, but I can
say nothing about it.
Reporter. if not equal to the task of answering

tlie charges in detail, you will surely give a general
denial.

Mr. Corbin No. At present I cannot say any¬
thing. I aui sick. You must go to my friends, Mr.
A. T. Stewart or Colonel Howe, of Wall street; they
know me. They know I am Innocent of these
charges. They will give you moro Informant n.
Reporter.But, Mr. Corbin. your friends cannot

speak for you In this matter. You are able to tell
me that your friends know you are innocent. Let
me nave from your own lips a denial of the charges.
Mr. Corbin then raised himself in the bed and

vowed by his God and all that he held sacred that
he was in no way connected with the operations of
Flsk and Gould; that the charges that be was inte¬
rested with Messrs. Flsk and Gould In the recent
gold speculation are wholly without foundation.
He denied that, he hail any Interest, directly or Indi¬
rectly, Id any speculation In gold or government
bonds, with or under the direction of said Flsk and
c.ould, or either of them and further, that ho
had never received any check or money
from either of them on account of said spec¬
ulation or for any other purpose. It was all

a base fabrication, for the purpose of blackmailing
him. They were trying to work upon him on
acoount of his relationship to General Grant, "t
swear to you," he exclaimed, raising his hand and
looking the reporter straight in the face, "that Flsk
and Gould have never been to my house since
Gould called last summer when the President was
here. I have no connection wltti such men. When
When the President was here my house was open,
and I received all who caine to see him with open
arms."
Reporter.Then tho statements published the

other day to the effect that Fisk was here ou the 30th
of September, last, are raise ?

Mr. Corbin.False, every word. I will solemnly
swear that Flsk was not in my house on that day
nor was his carriage at the door. The affidavit of
the man llanfleid, whom I supposed to be a detec¬
tive, that he saw Mie carriage at the door, U a He.
Banfleld Is Mr. Jay Gould's coachman.
Mr. Corbin sank back ou the bed completely over¬

come with emotion.
ALL IN A NUTSHELL.

Flsk and Gonld and their fellow conspirators are

trapped In their own ' corner." Let the "bears"
rejoice. Ilut ir all the gold gamblers could be trapped
together, bulls and bears, it would be a subject ror
national rejoicing. The only thing the President had
to do with the "ring" was to detest Its ends, aud lie
did his utmost towards Ik Had the man or his choice
been Secretary of the Treasury the whole erhemo
would have been nipped in the bud. Were any of .

the members of the President's family in the conspi¬
racy to "bull" gold be will reward them according
to tnelr deserts. Individuals ma» have profited, bat
the "ring" as a whole lost iearfnlly by the reccnt
operation*. Flak and Gould are pressing Corbtn to
pay up what they allege to be his proportion of the
losses, and other parties are pressing Kisk and
Gould.pressing hard, too. Flsk and Gould ortgt-
nated the slanders against the President In order to
force Corbln to pay up. The gold gamblers have
fallen oui among themselves, and who knows bat
that honest men ma^r eventually get their righis?

THE GOLD BOARD.
Executive Heaaioa of the <ioid Board
Lively Debate and Discussion.Tho New
Clearance House Question.Definite Action
Further Postponed.

A special exeoutivo session of the Oold Exchange
was held yesterday at twelve o'clock, pursuant to
appointment by the board on Tuosday, for the
purpose of taking action on the report of the
commlttce of nine relative to the establish¬
ment of a clearing house within the Gold Ex¬
change. The report of the committee under consi¬
deration was published in the Hbrai.u of Wednes¬
day-
On motion of Mr. Colgate, attorneys for members

of the board were excluded from participating In
the proceedings of the executive session, and were
requested to withdraw from the meeting.
The Secretary then read the report of the com¬

mittee, and Mr. Robert Bailb moved to lay the re¬

port on the table.
Mr. Lei.am> seconded the motion, amid great con¬

fusion and cries of "No, uo;" but before the vote
was taken
Mr. Chdkkiull asked the privilege of making a

statement. Upon being Invited to the President's
desk Mr. Underbill said that he had been requested
by the directors of the Gold Exchange Bank to state
that after a careful examination of the bank's ac¬
counts it had been ascertained that the affairs of the
bank were in a perfectly sound condition and the
Arm solvent. The directors asked a little time of
the Gold Exchange before taking final action
on the subject of a clearance house, and
hoped that thoy would postpone the question five
days, The Gold Exchange Bank had served the
Exchange faithfully in the past, and it was proposed
to reorganize the Clearing House with new directors
and new officers. If the members of the Gold
Excbango wished it the directors would abolish
the bank altogether. Mr. Underbill's remarks wero
received with noisy manu'esiations of satisfaction

^Mi^'Haile suggested that the Gold Exchange
could nut oatablisli a new clearing house at once
anvwav. as ten dars' notice must be given to tho
Exchange Bank before withdrawing from it.
Mr. Hoduskin.The bank has failed.
Mr. Bails.So have you failed aaijiuch. (Great

°°Mr. Coujatk called for the question, and
the motion to be to lav the report on the table and
discharge tne committee. (Cries of No, no, that

Burns moved that tne consideration of the
subject be postponod one week. (Hhouu ol ie»
and "No" and loud noise.)

Mr. nonosKiN, mounted upon a chair, said that
If the motion of Mr. Underhill was adopted the sub-
lect would almply be postponed a week. Did tho
members wl«h to do that or settle the question now T
It seemed th>\t the proposition of tho Gold hxebanco
Bank was in every respect reasonable, and
tnov might get along a week longer witu
then- present system, but to lay on the
table as proposed would shut off discussion.
Although he had been opposed to the Gold Exchange
bank still he felt disposed to deal with it, especially
as the directors had made so fair an offer to the
board. (Cries of "Good, that's right, Ac.) Tho
report or the committee was then laid over by a

'"'herre^denMMr- Cox) asked if the board desired
an earnest effort to be made to get the injunctions
upon the Exchange delved' (shouts yf "ies,
II iii.AMB saw {he°'bdard outfit to appropriate a

oSof the beam !
had enSd counsel and would push tne matter as
fast m possible as soon as an expressions given
bv the uourd of desire foi such to t>e done*
The uueatlon, upon being put to vote, received an

almost unanimous expression of approval, but one

^TalShet.*^th?mjunet.ouB ought not to be
removed until ei^ parties h^d .obtained their money
""

Mr Kkpler sard that those wbo were sold out
nndeV the role ought to be notified to keep out of
the Gold Room until they had settled their diff^r-

"The raKSt dent remarked that they were estopped
from buying or seil.ng out and from expelling or

' Husuending members by the injunctions.
f2s <ssrssLznwaresaw

I U°M?r,Ho^S 'm^^in^amendment "providingfor^a committee to ascertain who had not compiled
that matter was already dis-

nosed ol bv tl.e constitution of the board.
rh« l'RiaibENT.But we are prohibited by the in-juncnonSlrom executing the provisions of the

conBtltuuon.F_Then ^ ^ lgnor0 Uic injunctionsatul flirht It out They are unjust and illegal, and ISm in favor of going on with our business regardless
°fThemotlon of Mr. Hutchison was then adopted.
Mr VAN Souaick moved that the Secretary of the

» mVtracted to post on the bulletin a list of
personaVho had not settled^their differences, lor the

IUMr.ni!EL^n'p. posedlhat ^any1contract hereafter
made with those who had not settled their dlffei
ences Should not be binding until after they had
complied with tnelr former contracts.

i h« presiulht agam called attention to the fact
the t the Injunctions prevented such action by the

b°Mr?Van ScnAicK asked who had been employed
a* roundel Md how much wero the Wfc

^Tho Pribidikt idttd that Mr. Olwcpoc a. Seward
nml been\mployed with a retaining fee of two bun-

UMr "an° Hrtullx^AU right. That's very good,wiicn wo have lawyers charging two and turee
tnousand doilats as retaining fees it Is well to know

"'ihlSS moved that the names of deal-
era whose affairs were tied up in the Oold kxchaiitfe
Hank oe excepted lruin the l'st ol persons requested
n0,lhe Vicb'pkesidiwt (Mr?"lloyt) said he thought the
mt'tnbors did not unnemtaud wnat they were <ioimg.
How did they propose to get the list of names re-
R
The secretary (Mr. Akers) stated that he hnd no

means oi determining the tinaticial staius of genth;-
men dealtiiit In the Kxctiange. and the only pro»>« r
Wiiv to carry out the wishes of tho board in that par¬
ticular was for the members to Instruct their execu¬
tive officer, whose commands he (the "ecrct_*ri) '

pxnciite He could not carry out the desires or tnemember's a!s expressed in the motion just adopted
without definite Instructions.

^ n_Mr Grinnei.l moved that a committee or p-
pointed to Judge of tho standing of ujemiirrs. Soiiie
of the narttes referred to were already well know u,
and had hundreds ol thousands of dollars involved

'Vr '
Km ER'samher^were some delicate pointsar* n£oiu,r this question, which might involve

»ii*» procttipnt mid secretary of the Board m diiTl-
cnttv lie would move that simply a notice t>e posted
near the door of the Gold Hoom, requesting all par-
tics who nad not settled their contracts to refrain
friun tradiuii In the Kxchange. As to the "point of
bimor " that was unnecessary, as no member of
honor whose affairs were unsettled would continue

l0MrftKeni.ler'sb0motlon was adopted and the execu-..v^ seuion adjourned, lhe motion of Mr. Kepler!i a«Si.«itiV for that Of Mr. \ au Schalck, wulch
authorized the posting of names on me bulletin.

Application for tho Dissolution of an Injnnc<
tion to Restrain Dnter & Tlnipoon Iron
ParIns to Smith, Cioold, Martin ft Co.
.43,000.
Yesterday the case of Thomas Denny, Jr., against

Hiram R. Dater and others came up in the Cham¬
bers of the Supreme Court, before Judge Cardoso,
on a motion to dissolve an injunction granted
by Judge Sutherland restraining the firm of Dater Jt
Tinipson from paying over to Smith, Gould, Martlu
A Co. the sum of $42,000. The Injunction was based
on the complaint alleging that the plaintiff had bor¬
rowed from the firm of Dater A Tlmpson, on the 23d
of September, 1809, $360,000 in gold, and in accord¬
ance with the usual course of dealing among brokers
he deposited with them $600,000 in currency; that
on the 24th of September Dater A Tinip¬
son demanded that tue margin, or deposit,
should be made up to the rate of 190 of gold, alleging
that tne market rate had suddenly a>ivnuced to that
figure, and that it would gq much higher before
night; that they also represented that they were
acting for one W. S. Woodward, and that lie would
settle with the plaintiff by allowing I nn to take ttio
gold at 1A6, which was less than the alleged market
price; that plaintiff, supposing that Dnter A Tlmp¬
son were acting for Woodward, and that tnelr
statement as to tho market price of -gold was true,
paid to him the sum or $42,000; and plaintiff further
claims that the statement of Dater A Timpson
was untrue, and that tne ttonn fide price of gold was
not l*H); that the apparent price was a mere
speculative rato got up by the contriv¬
ance of Smith, Gould, Martin A. Co., who
now oatin to be the principals in tho trans¬
action, mid not Woodward, and that the apparent
market price was the result ol an Illegitimate and
illegal combination fostered snd abetted by bids made
.1 the Gold Board by the Agents of Smith, Gould,
Martin A Co., at the rate of 155, and, perhaps, for
pulimited amount* tor the mere purpose of mating

an apparent price that would enable them to effect
settlement Id transactions similar to thosd at ficti¬
tious rates; and that the bide or Rales on which this
apparent price wan made were not carried oat, bat
were repudiated by Smith, Mould, Martin A Co.
The mutton to dissolve was made on the original

papers on which the injunction was granted, without
the introduction of any now matter.

J udge cardozo took the papers and reserved hisdecision.

(ROTTING AT NARRAGANSET PARK.
A Memorable liny at Narra*nn*et.WurprUe
Winn the Trot Poatiinited from Wednesday.
Drift Winn the 91,000 Premium and Twang
the fl'4,000 Purse.

Providence, R. I., Oct. 7. 1889.
The third day of the second annual horse fair of

the Narraganset Park Association was a very lively
and highly Interesting one to the masses assembled
on the grounds. The day's amusement began with
the unfinished trot of Wednesday. Four beats had
been trotted on that day, when it was postponed on
account of darkness, after Locust had won two
heats, Surprise one, and !*. B. Palmer one. Locust
was the favorit® in the pools at two to one against
the field. The following is the continuation of \he
affair, which was won by Surprise, taking the sec¬
ond, fifth and sixth heats:.

THB UNFINISHED TROT OF WEDSBSDAY.
Fifth Ileal..Twang. Dresden and Daniel Boone

were withdrawn. After a great deal of time spent
in scoring the horses were despatched to a very fair
start.Surprise and N. B. Palmer getting away with
the lead, White Fawn third, Old Pat fourth, Mam-
brlno Prince fifth. Belle or Brooklyn sixth and Lo¬
cust seventh. They all went rapidly irom the score
and aronnd the turn, and when they reached the
quarter pole Surprise was one length ahead of N.
B. Palmer, who was two lengths in front of w hlte
Fawn, the latter being two lengths in advance of
Old Put, Mambrino Prince fifth, Locust sixth and
Belle of Brooklyn last. The time to the
quarter pole was thirty-seven seconds. Surprise
then increased the daylight down the back-
stretch, and at the half-mile pole, which was passed
in 1:13, he was four lengths ahead of i'almcr, White
Fawn third, Old Put fourth, Locust fifth, Mambrino
Prince sixth and Belle of Brooklyn seventh. Locust
trotted very last aruuud the lower turn and took the
third place, Surprise still retaining the lead and
trotting steadily. He continued at his work, but
under pressure of the wtilp, aud came up ttio home¬
stretch and won the heat by two lengths, Locust
second, a head iu front of N. B. Palmer, who was
two lengths In advance of White Fawn, who was a
few length* ahead of old Put, Beile o Brooklyn
sixth aud Mambrino Prince seventh. Time of the

^9<xfA*//Mif.. All ihe horses that had not won a
heat in the race weie now ruled out, leaving tho
race to be decided by Locust, Surprise and N. B.
Palmer. Locust was the favorite at alight odds,
Surprise the secoud choice. Surprise and N. B.
Palmer got the word together, Locust one length
behind, soon after the word was given locust
broke up and came to a standstill. Surprise took the
lead around the turn and at the quarter polo was
two lengths ahead of Palmer, 1-ocust fifty yards
behind 5nd ail his chances of winning gone. The
Utile to the quarter pole was thirty-seven seconds.
Surprise increased Ins advantage down the bacjt-stretch and was three lengths ahead ol Palmer at the
half-mile polo, In 1:13. On tho lower end! aimer
shut up some of the daylight, but Surprise trotted so
stcadiir and gamely tuat it was impossible to over¬
take him. He won the heat and race by two lengths
in 2:27X- The following is a complete record or the

"narraoanset Pake, Oct. 7..Continuation and
termination of tho race commenced yesterday among
the iollowlng horses, which was postponed until
to-day alter lour Heats had been trotted, on account
of night setting In. It was for a purse of *A<Wo,
ror horses that never trotted better than 2.30, IL300
to the first horse. *50o to the secoud and *20J to the
third; mile heats, in harness:-
J. H. llarbeck entered g. g. Surprise 2 12 3 1 l
M. Carrol entered b. g, N. B. Palmer 7 - 3 13 2
B. Brown entered s. g. Locust. .... 1 10 1 tf - J
I). Mace entered w. g. White Fawn 8 6 ft 4 4r.o.
W. H. Borsi entered br. g. Old Put. .10 3-4 7 6r.o.
0. j, Marfan entered b. m. Belle or
'Brooklyn

W. Woodruff entered br. a. Mam-
....brlno Prince ® ° I J/0,B. Mace entered b. g. Twang 3 ' 8 i dr.

i h art i** entered b. «. Dresden 8 o o o ar.
I>. 1'iirerentered br. s Daniel Boone 9 u 10 10 dr.
W. S. Briggs entered b. 8. Garibaldi, (lis.
J. O. Gil i>ret h entered blk. 8. Gil-

breth Knox
Time, 2:29 2:29',£.2:30 2:31 la.-.2" .<» 2. .7 ..

SECOND THOT.
thToeliTWe "Iff fiaTnCSB, for "horses that liad neverSum iw. mmu'.a «"« WW

ere as follows:-!). Mace's brown gelding Dnlt, Mr.
1 oomis' black mare Soubrette, Mr. Sauuders bay

mare Belle ol Clyde, Mr. Shaw's bay stallion i enob-
scot chief Mr. Marshall's black mare Eastern Queen,
Mr Rollers' bay geld ing l.ightfoot, Mr. iteyuold'sbai mare Lady I ightfoot, and Mr. Smith's ulaca
stallion Thomas Jefferson. Drllt was a great fa-
vorite againSt the field, his winning so easily yes¬
terday leading the speculators to invest heavily on

bi'rirnt Mat..The horses had a capital start. Sou-
brette taking the lead soon after leaving the score.
Drlit secoud, but immediately afterwards breaking
uo Lady l.ightfoot third ami the ottiers parallel.Vt'the quarter pole SouWrette was first, in tlitrty-iipvpn seconds Eastern Queen second, ihomas Jti-
fi'Yson third Belle of Clyde fourth, Drirt fifth, LadyL^hUoot sixth. Light loot seventh and Penobscot
Thief eighth The positions or the horses were
unchanged down the backstretch and they passed
the hair-mile pole in the order above mentioned. In
1-13^. Soubrette maintained the lead ail the way
around and came home an easy winuer ot the heat
hv three lengths, in 2:31 s. Drift second, Eastern
tiuecu third, Lady Ligbtioot lourth, LIgntfoot filth.
Belle ot Clyde sixth, Thomas Jefferson seventh and

5" was now not so areata favor-
lifi as he was before the start, but was still firstchoice agams^the field. Thomas JeWrson took the
tpiui Fasieru uueen second, Soubrette third, Light-loot ro^h Drift fifth, Belie or Clyde sixth, Penob¬
scot cnief seventh aud Lady Llghtloot eighth. At
the mmrter Dole, which was passed iu thutv-seven
and three-quarter seconds, soubrette led, Eastern
uueeu sccond. Drift third ami the others following
hi close onler Going down the backstretch DriftSnk Life load and was at the hali-mile pole in 1:12,S.
There was but little change to the end, Drift winning
tho hpit hv two lenjrtus. Eastern (^ucen second,

1 lirbtfoot ititrd, Boubrette fourtn, Thomas JeffersonflSWoiSlcotCliie! sixth. Belie of Oiyde sey.ntuJ2S?SS1S old place m

srmffsaa?Tiuil^'iartel^lIpoleftUwas '^passed "in lQthlrty -eight*tne quaiwi v"
Eastern Queen leailng,

Drift second, Lightioot third and

saras csoraudrWMSfW
string At the half-mile pole, which was pawed n

pastern uueen was several lengths ahead of

together. EmWhi Qu» dozen lengths InS^,Vln 7^con i Lightfoot third. Lady Light-
, t SSie of Clyde filth, l'euobsoot Chief
mxth, Thomas Jefferson ssveutn, Soubrette dts-

ta*v»irfA ITMU.Llghttoot was withdrawn. Belle
r.t rt v te took the lead, Drift second, Eastern Queeti

close together J.^"^{Tln *2:521?'B^ternwon the heat by ti ree ieus
^ ,,enob|jcot cuiefSfS.'"SSlfSlSwii »!.» La.1, ugtuoo.

Ti1'""?8 I a.fv "ightfoot third, Belle of Clyde fourtn,nr.?t nrth and Eastern Queen sixth. Penobscot^'.t, " ^?tm. Urst at the quarter pole, in forty sec-1 was the 0j t.lytle 8econd, Easternnn'ien tliirt? Jefferson fourth, Lady Lighifoot fifth,
nr ti isst having broken badly ou the turn.

FVnobocot Ciuef still led at the half-mile pole, inTi?c Eastern Queen second. Drift third, Be le of
rirdo" fourth? Thomas Jefferson fifth, and Ladyfiihtroot sixth. Drift then went past the others.I home an easy winner by three lengths.f.rUaTl'enXsco? Utlef second, Belie ofjClyde« tit rd Thomas Jeflterson fourtd, Eastern Queen
flfth and Lady Lightfoot sixth.
The following is ttie summary .

samk 1)AY Oct. 6.. rurse or $lf000, for Horsesthaf never trotted better than 2: to: #to; to the
first horse, »200 to the second, and $loo to Hie third,
mile heats, iu harness.

.I). Mace entered br. g. Drift... . ...... * 1 - 1 1
O. M. Shaw entered b. s. 1 enot>scot

g a 4 awV':Saunders entered b. m. Beite o'f
nvde 6 7 0 J J

W. B. Smith entered blk. s. Thomas
. . 4

O JJ.'TMar"iaii entered blk. m. Eastern
Queen 6 "

S.Kevnolds entered l». m. Lady Light-
B. "losers entered o. g. Ltgnifoot .... 5 3 » dr.
J. Looints entered blk. m. Souorette 1 4 dls.

Time, 2:31 2::BN[.2:33',.2:3ft 3..18 «.
third hack.

. _The third trot was lor a purse or |2,000, ror horses
that Had never beaten 2:33. mile heats, liest t ires in
five, in harness; *1,30.) to the first hotse, to tne
second aud $200 to third. For this rac>s there were
fourteen entiles and ten »tnart!"*Dotv's bay mar© Topsy, Ben Mace s bay (relaing
twa.ii a* Mr lia l's brown neUlloff India-rubber Bon,LT. lfriggs' isy stallion Garibaldi, Hudd Dobie si?)rrel aeidlng Dot, Alexander Patu-nion's chestnut
aeldmg Dreadnai ght, Mr. Gilbrcth's blacii Ma! lion

Gflbreth Knox, nan Mace'4 chrttnot mare Henri¬
etta, Mr. Woodward's chestnut gelding Artemas
Ward, Mr. Foeter s brown gelding Johnny Keb and
Mr. liaroeck's bay mare Sally. Topsy was the ravo-
rlte in the race.

First Mm'.. India Rubber Ben won tbe pole,
Sallie the Bemud place, Twaug third, Topsy fourth,
Dreadnaught fifth, Garibaldi Blxth, Henrietta sev-
cntb, Gllbreth Kuox eighth, Artemua Ward ninth
and Dot outside. The horses had a straggling atart,
Twang geitluir off first, Topur second, Artemua
Ward third, Dreadnaught fourth, the othera In a
bunch. At the quarter pole, which was passed In
thirty-seven seconds, Twang led, Topay second,
Artemus Ward third. Henrietta fourth and the othera
in a ruck. At the hair-mile pole, which was reached
in 1:13'i, Twang atlll led, Qllbreth Knox second,
Artemus third, Henrietta fourth, Topsy fifth, the
othera In a group, with the exception of Garibaldi,
who was far behind and on a Drear. Twang trotted
aieadily on and won the heat by two lengths iu
2:'iH'<, Knox second, Henrietta third, Topay fourth,
India Kubber Ben fifth, Dreadnaught sixth, Artemua
Ward seveuth, l>ot eighth, Sallie math and Garibaldi
distanced.
Sf&nvi neat..GUbreth Knox took the lead, and

went off at a tremendous rate of speed; Twang
second, Topay third, India Rubber Ben fourth, the
others In a group. At the nuaiter pole Knox led,
Twang second, India Kubber Hen third, Topsy fourth.
Dot filth, Dreadnaught sixth. Artemus Ward seventh,
Henrietta eighth and Saille ninth. Time, thirty-five
and a half seconds. At the half-mile pole, which wae
passed In 1:101%, Knox was half a dozen lengths ahead
of Twang, India Rubber third, the others trailing a
long distance behind. Dreaduaugut then broke up
and fell back next to Suilie. Knox kept the lead, witn
six lengths the best of it, until be got Into the home¬
stretch, where he began to show symptoms of being
in trouble, bat he labored on and won the heat by &
neck, Twang second, India Rubber lien third, half a
do/.en lengths behind; Henrietta fourth, Topay fifth,
Artemua Ward sixth, Dot seventh. Dreadnaught
eighth and Saille ninth. Time of the beat, 2:26\.
TMra Heat..Mm a* they turned to come up for

the word ihe wheel of Knox'a sulky cramped under
and turned tbe driver out. The borne trotted
around to uear the quarter pole, where he stopped
and waited tor bta driver. No damage was done.
Knox took the lead, Henrietta second. India Rubber
third, the others in a buucn. At the quarter pole,
which was passed in thirty-seven seconds, Knox lea
several lengths, India Rubber second, Henrietta
third, Twang fourth, Dreadnaught ilftb, Topay sixth,
Sal lie seventh, Dot eighth and Artemus Ward ninth.
There was ver / little change ot place down the
backatretch, Kuox opening the gap all tbe way ana
passing the hall-mile pole in 1:12k; the others la
the oruet given above. Knox kept the lead to the
end, winning by three lengths In 2:29K, India Rub¬
ber Ben second. Henrietta third, Topsy fourth,Twang fifth, Dreadnaught six tu, Artemua Waia
seventh. Dot eighth and Sallie ninth.
Fourth Heat..Artemua Ward was drawn, Knox

got away first, India Kubber Ben second, Henrietta
third, Twang fourth, Dreadnaught fifth, Sallie sixth,
Topay seventh an1 Dot eighth. In this way they
passed the quarter pole, in thirty-seven seconds.
India Kubber pressed Knox on tbe backatretch, but
the latter passed the half-mile po.e two lengths
ahead in 1:13K Twaug third, Henrietta fourth,
the others lollowmg on a long distance behind.
Golmr along tbe lower turn Twaug closed
up nicely on India Kubber Ben and Knox, and get¬
ting Into the homestretch soon disposed ol Knox,
and came home a winner by a length in 2:31, Knox
second, India Kubber Ben third, Henrietta fourth,
SalUe filth, Topsy sixth, Dot seventh, and Dread¬
naught eighth.
Fifth Heat..Twaug took the lead, Topsy second,

Henrietta third, Dot fourth, Saille firth, India
Rubber Ken sixth. Knox seventh. Dread¬
naught eighth. The.v went to the quarter pole
lu this way In thirty-eight aud taree-quar-
ter seconds. There was little change to
the end. Topsy trotting gallantly up the home-
wretch, won the heat by a head Iu 2:3lX; Twang
secoud. Dot third, Henrietta fourth, Saille fifth,
India Rubber Beu sixth, Dreadnaught seventh and
Knox eighth.
Sixth Heat..Ml the horses that had not won a

heat were now ruled out, leaving Topsy, Twang and
Uiibreth to finish the race. I wuug took the lead ac
the start and maintained It to the end. Topsy second
and Gilbrcth Kuox distanced. Twang passed tbe
quarter pole in thlrty-sevea and a halt Beconda, the
half-mile pole in 1:14>» and mude the heat in 2:81){.
The following is the summary:.
Same Day, Oct. l'uree of $2,000, for horses that

never trotted better than 2:33; $1,300 to the first
horse, (5oo to the second and $100 to the third; mile
heats, in harness.
B, Mace entered b. g. Twang 12 6 12 1
J. I. Doty entered b. m. Topsy 4 6 4 6 1 21
J. H. Qllbreth entered blk. s. GU¬
breth Knox 2 1 1 2 8 (lis

Budd Doble entered cn. g. Dot 8 7 8 7 3 r.o
D. Mace entered s. m. Henrietta. ... 3 4 3 4 4 r.o
J. H. Uariiecik entered b. m. SalUe. 9 9 0 6 6 r.o
H. A. Hale entered India Rubber
Ben S 8 2 8 . r.o

A. Patterson named ch. g. Dread¬
naught 6 8 8 8 7 r.o

S. B. Woodward named ch. g. Arte¬
mas Ward 7 6 7 dr.

W. g. Brigirs naiued b. s. Garibaldi, dls.
Time, 2:29^.2:20V.3:29X.2:31.2:31)*.2:31 *.

TL" l»nn»l i »m - . .»»

Lively Interest in the Tbree-Year-OId Con*
lert-Iwo Splendid ltarps.

Louisville. Oct. 7, 1889.
There whs a lively interest taken in the races to-

(lay. The track was iii splendid condition and the
weattier was oeautiful. For the first race ltlchards'
Mickey Free and Morgan scout were ttie first choice,
selling about even in the pools.

Ttie stake for three year olds that never won a
race up to August 1, subscription twenty-live dol¬
lars, Louisville Hotel adding $309, resulted as fol¬
lows:.

. , .Ford's b. c. Wilkes Booth 8 l I
flwlgert's b. c. Woodburu #32
Male's b. g. Morgan Scout 4 2 JW. K. Thomas' b. c. Louisville 2 4 4
B. O. Thomas' ch. f. Incle Vic 6 6 9
lUchards' ch. f., by Mickey Free 18 8

Tliue, 1:48S.1:46y%.1:60.
Theiace, mile heats, three in five, forapnrae of

S6oo, for all age*, resulted as follows:.
tlcharas A Kllgour's bk. f. Kitty Ftee 7 18 11
Clay's br.f.Safile of the Valley 4 3 12 2
Ford's b. m. Woodford Bella 8 6 6 8 9
Blssick's ch. m. Maggie Hunter 2 fl 3 6 4
Drane's ch. c. Joe Aiken S.3 4 4 9
Cad wallader's ch. f. Emma Marietta.. 8 8 2 8 8
Bhv's ch. m. Kaster Monday 14 8 8 1
Wallace's br. f. Eva Douglass 8 7 7 7dls

Time, 1 :47J4 1 :47. 1 :49.1 :41 >*.1 :48.
For the second race, lu the pool selling, Kitty Free

was the favorite, Saille of the Valley second and
Emma Marietta tnlrd.

WHAT IS A PROFESSIONAL JOCKEY
Nkw Yoke, Oct. 7, 18«.

To thk Editor of the Herald:.
In your report of iho meeting or the American

Jockey Clnb In this (lav's Issue you propound the
question, "Is not Mr. Elwes a professional Jockey,
or has he not been?" In answer I would state that
It has always been un lerstood in England, as well
m- in thu United States, that a professional Jockey l»
one who receives i>ay for his services. I have
ridden horses for different owners in this and other
countries, and I challenge any man to say that K
have ever claimed or accepted any remuneration for
such services; therefore I cannot understand the
animus that has nrompted the aoove question,
except it arises from the fact that I have ridden In
races where professionals were engaged. I beg to
say that in England. France aud all over the Conti¬
nent gentlemen meet professionals constantly with-
out thereby in the slightest degree forfeiting their
claim to be considered gentlemen riders.

C. F. ELWES.

TfiF. HEiHODIST B03R COYCERJ,

Or. Porter Speak* Ont In Ilia Own Defence
nnd A»k» Some Pertinent Questions.

Dr. James Porter, late assistant agent of the Metlw
odlst Book Concern, has prepared a written defence
in his own behalf against the charges and insinua¬
tions recently made through some of the cltjr papers
alleging defalcation and fraud in his management
and connection with the Methodist Book Concern.
The Doctor states that, having waited a reasonable
time to allow Dr. I.anahan to make an Investigation
and having called upon tnat gentleman by letter to
Inform the public whether he has discovered a de¬
falcation, he proposes now to vindicate himself
against the charges. After alluding to the fact tbac
"the Herald treated the report as another sensa¬
tional humbug." Dr. Porter prooeeds to say:.
The substance of the** rumors lo their worst form Is, that

having charge of supplying the Book Concsrn with paper I
employed my "son," or "sons." to purchase It, an J allowed
him or them to charge the house a hearr commisilon, wblcb
commission I shared with him orthem,wBereaalt was my duty
to buy it myself on lbs beat attainable terms. To ibis I reply
that It was nerer ma le m; (pedal duty to buy the paper For
the Concern at all, either by virtue of mr appointment or If
any arrangement between I>r. Carlton and myself. N >r wae
it wiie for me to undertake It knowing HtUe of tl> uslneae
and being necessarily absent from the oltj much o .« time.
Heeldes, I found another man of long eiperlence an" >tn<iuee-
tloned skill and integrity occupied with lliat work when 1 en¬
tered the ollice. I therefore never bought a pound ot naprr
during the whole twslre years of my connection with tlis

| Concsrn. Nor did I employ my ion to purchase paper or
ullow him nnv commission whatever, great or small, neither
am I aware that be wns employed by any other pnrty to do
this work. * " . Instead of defrauding ths Concern, as
wickedly insinuated, I uid thousands of dollars' worth of
extra literary and other eerrics, for which I nsvsr receireJ
one .time, besides eipeuding at leaat #1,000 a year for several
years of mr prlvaie funds .earned bsfore I went there) to meet
the current eipenses of my family. And I did this to aid In lift¬
ing that embarrassed concern out of its mors than >170,(00
indebtedness, occasiona l by ths late dlvlalon of ths capitaletock with the Church South, in which we found It. aud placeIt on the solid foundaUoa on which I had ths pleasure ol
leaving it.

After a lengthy discussion of the aubjeot he con¬
cludes as follows:.
From whence, then, It will be asked, came all these rumors,and what Is the Inspiration and object or them* Of course,I can give no positue answer. The/ hear Internal e»ldenee

of a spscltlo origin and object. I hare 'raced those againstme to a personal source, and hare written m/ theory of tba
case, but withhold it for ths present that my defence may not
be embarrassed by collateral Issues. The only question to bo
settled now IS!.Did Ur. Porter do what Is aile.-edr Iff
have proved that he did not, to the satisfaction of those who
have whiskered the scandal for el^nt or ten years, as la truth¬
fully declared by ths papers that some bare done, 1 trust they
Will take pains lo retract the falsehood and repair the Injus¬
tice done mat and 1 hope that edllore who have given pub¬
licity to the rumored Implications, will do me the Juslloe to
publish my defence, and otherwise seek to repair ths damage
uowlttlnalr daua.


